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Abstract: This paper presents the results of long-term investigations of radioactive matter
gathered from the air in the city of Zagreb. The total beta-activity in the air has been measured
ever since 1961- A gamma-spectrornetric air analysis has been carried out continuously since
1983, and the determination of eoSr since 1987. The data presented data indicate that the
radioactive matter in the Zagreb air, as well as in the whole of Croatia, from 1961 to 1996,
has been manifesting a constant exponential decrease in quantity. The only exception was na-
turally produced 'Be, with almost unchanged specific activity concentrations throughout the
measurement period. The main sources of radioactive matter in the air are still the nuclear
explosions conducted in the atmosphere in the 1960s. The Chernobyl nuclear accident caused
a signifrcant increase in air radioactivity only in 1986. However, in the few subsequent years
it decreased to pre-Chernobyl values. Despite the constant presence of radioactive matter in
the Zagreb air, in the last thirty-six years, activity values have never exceeded. the legal limit.
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SaZetak U radu su opisani rezultati dugogodisnjih istraZivanja radioaktivnih tvari u zraku
sakupljanom u Zagrebu. Ukupna beta-aktivnost mjeri se g_d 1961. godine. Gamaspektrometrijska
analiza kontinuirano se provodi od 1983. a odredivanje eoS, od 1987. godine. Prikazani podaci
ukazuju na eksponencijalni pad radioaktiwrih tvari u zagrebadkom zraku, kao i u cijeloj Hrvatskoj
u periodu od 1961. do 1996. godine. Jedinije izuzetak prirodni ?Be, dile su specifidne aktivnosti
u cijelom promatranom periodu gotovo nepromijenjene. NajvaZniji izvor radioaktivnih tvari u
zraku jo5 su uvijek atmosferske nuklearne eksplozije iz podetka 1g60-tih godina. Nuklearna
nesreia u Cornobilju prouzrodila je znatniji porast radioaktivnosti u zraku samo 1986. godine.
No vei sljedeiih godina opet je opala na pretdornobiljske vrijednosti. Usprkos stalnom prisustvu
radioaktivnih tvari u zagrebadkom zraku, aktivnosti u proteklih trideset Sest godina nikada
nisu prema5ile zakonom dopu5tene vrijednosti.

Kljudne rijeii: radioaktivnost, zrak, izvedene koncentracije aktivnosti, Cornobilj

1. INTRODUCTION

Long ralge atmospheric transpod processes can
cause a widespread global distribution of radi-
oactive matter although it sometimes, like in
Chernobyl, originates at a single point. Such ra-
dioactivity eventually reaches men, either di-
r:ectly or indirectly through the food chain. In

order to study the fate and distribution of ra-
dionuclides introduced in the atmosphere, as

well as to assess their impact on humans, it is
necessary to measure the radioactivitv in the
air (Cesar et al. 1992, Cesar and Sendar 1996).

In the 1960s measurements of the total beta
activity in the air were the mostly utilized met-
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hod worldwide for the continuous monitoring

of radioactive contamination in the air. Howe-

ver, in the late l97os, due to scientific advan-

cements in the field of electronics, gammaspec-

trometric measurements became the basic met-

hod for the qualitative and quantitative deter-
mination of radionuclides in various samples,
including air. In addition, gammaspectrometry
has numerous advantages compared to the total
beta-acl,ivity measurements. The latter method
cannot discriminate between the contribution of
particular radionuclides and, to get more infor-
mation, a time-consuming and tedious radioche-
mical analysis has to be performed. On the con-
trary, gammaspectrometrical measurement si-
multaneously grves information about the pre-
sence of different radionuclides. As radionucli-
des are mostly gamma emitters, only few im-
portant ones are left that cannot be determined
gammaspectrometrically. These *" BgSr, 90Sr,
239P.,, 

'noPrr, 
14C and 3H. Fortunately, these

radionuclides ale not very volatile (except 3H).

Therefore, they are not expected to be released
in the environment in major quantities even in
the case of severe nuclear accidents.

Tl-re fission r.adionuclides (thirty-five) routinely
garnmaspectrometrically measured in the air as

a part of the monitoring programme of envi-
lonmental radioactive contamination in Croatia
u.n' 24Nu, 51cr, 54Mrr, uuMr, 57co, sBCo, 60co,
59Fn, 652n, uuRb, nuNb, 952,-, ggMo, nn-T.,
t03gn,106gn, ttottAg, t"Sb, t'usb, 129I, 131I
t1lt, t"t, 1341, 1351, tt'Tu, ttnc., t3ucr, 13?cs
tttcr, 140Bu,140tu , tnt}u,144Ce und 239Np. I1
addition, eleven natural radionuclides are also
measured: ?Bu, 40K,20BTl, 212Bi, t nqi, 

"tnpb,
"uRu, "uA", "n^Pu,234Th arrd 235U.

Investigations of the distribution and fate of na-
l,ural, weapon-produced and reactor*released
radionuclides in the Zagreb air have been con-
ducted by the Radiation Protection Unit of this
Tnsfitute, as part of an extended monitoring pro-
gramme. The results have been published ye_

arly (Popovii 1962-1,978, Bauman et al.
1979-1992, Kovad et al.1993-1997). The total
beta activiiry in the air in Croatia has been me-
asured ever since 1961, while gammaspectrome-

tric measurements started in 1981. Investigati-
ons of 90S. involving radiochemical methods
started in 1987, a year after the Chernobyl nuc-
lear accident. In addition to Zagreb, the radio-
active contamination of air has been monitored
over shorter or longer periods of time at some
other locations in Croatia: Zadar (190+1996),
Puiia (1994-1996), Medvednica - Sljeme
(1962-1964), Virovitica (1969-1990), Bistra
(1981-1993), StruZec (1985-1987), Gospii
(1986-1990) and Plomin (1987-1990).

Among anthropotropic (i.e. man-made) radioac-
tive nuclides fission products, 137Cs and 90S,

have been regarded as fission products of great
potential hazard to living beings due to a unique
combination of their relatively long half-lifes
and their chemical and metabolic pr.operties re-
sembling those of potassium and sodium, res-
pectively.

137C. i" a beta emitter with a half*life of B0
years. Its radioactive daughter, 137-Ba, is a
gamma emitter with a half-life of B minutes.
Caesium is an alkaline metal like potassium and
it resembles potassium metabolically. It belongs
to the category of highlv radiotoxic nuclides
(group II) (ICRP 1983, S.l. SFzu 1986, S.l. SFzu
1984, N.N. 1991).

90S, hus a radioactive half-life of 2g.12 .years
and decays by beta emission. Its daughter goy

is also radioactive, with a half-tife of 64 hours,
and decays by beta emission to the sfable iso-
tope 902r. Strontium is an alkaline earth ele-
ment and is sirnilar to calcium, barium and ra-
dium. Therefore, it follows calcium through the
food chains from environment to man. I-ike cal-
cium, strontium is retained in the body, mainly
in the bones. Therefore, 90S, b"longs to the ca-
tegory of highly radiotoxic nuclides (gfoup I)
(ICRP 1983, S.l. SFR I 1986, S.l. SFzu 1984,
N.N. 1991).

78" i, a gamma emitting radionuclide with a
half*life of 53.28 days. It belongs to the third
group of moderately radiotoxic nuclides (group
ilI) (ICRP 1983, S.l. SFzu 1986, S.l. SFR.I 1984,
N.N. 1991).
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2. MATERIAL AND METHODS

The total beta-activity in the air in Croatia has
been measured ever since 1961. Air sampling,
ranging from 100 to 200 *3 daily, is carried
out 1 m above the ground. Air is continuously
pumped through the Schneider & Poelman fil-
ter paper (blue). The activity is measured after
120 h (in order to allow the decay ofshort-lived
beta radionuclides) by a low level anti--coinci-
dence, shielded beta counter. The mean values
of daily total beta-activities were calculated for
the respective years.

Gamma-spectrometric air analysis has been car-
ried out continuously since 1988. Air is pumped
through an air glass-frber filter device placed 1

m above ground, the monthly volume ranging
from 10,00G-30,000 *3. A gamma-ray spectro-
metry system based on a Ge(Li) detector (rela-
tive effrcary L5.47o with a Fr/fHM resolution of
1.87 keV at 1.33 MeV) coupled to a computeri-
zed data acquisition system (a 40g6-channel

pulse height anaJyzer and a personal computer)
was used to determine radioactivity levels in the
samples from their gamma-ray spectra. The de-
tector is shielded with 10 cm thick lead lined
with 2 mm of cadmium and 2 mm of copper.
Samples were measured in cylindrical plastic
containers of appropriate volume, placed di-
rectly on the detector. The same samples were
afterwards used for radiochemical separation
(Harley 1gZ0) of eOS.. Th" radioactivity of 90Sr

was determined by beta--counting its decay pro-
duct (9k), in a low-background anti- coinciden-
ce, Geiger-Mirller counter.

The mean values of monthly 90Sr, l37cs ,rrd
7Be specific activities were calculated for the
respective years.

The counting time of all samples depended on
sample activity concentration, but was never
less than 60,000 s. Efliciency calibr.ations were
carried out using sources provided by the In-
ternational Atomic Enerry Agency (IAEA) and
the World Health Organization (WHO).
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Figure 1- Total beta-activity (6) expressed in Bqm-3 in the Zagreb air from 1961 to 1996 with the pertaining
regression curve

Slika 1. Ukupna beta-aktivnost (6) u Bq--S u zraku gtad.a Zagreba od 1961. do 1996. godine i pripadaju6a
regr:esijska krivulja - pravac
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The moratorium on atmospheric testing of nuc-
lear weapons in the early 1960s a resulted in
constant decrease of radioactive matter in the
air, as seen from Figure l, showing long-term
data of the total beta-activity in the Zagreb atr.
Although some other mathematical models can
lead to a better fit of experimental data, the
best physically acceptable fit for the experimen-
tal data is the exponential function:

A(x): A(g)e-b

where A(x) and A(0) are the activity concentra-
tions at times r and zerb, respectively, and lz

is the constant. The reciprocal value ofthe con-
stant fr is the mean residence time T* of tine
observed radionucide in the air, i.e.:

I

'^: k Q)

The transient increases in Figure 1 can be ex_
plained by the smaller*scale tests performed by

China and France in spite of the nuclear mo-
ratorium, as well as by a variety of environ-
mental physical factors that naturally fluctuate.
For the total beta activity in the air, the fit of
experimental data to a function (1) was obtained
by regression analysis, leading to the equation:

b(x):0.018e-o oeo" (UOrn-') trl

with P(f)<0.001. The time is in years, the star-
ting year r=1 being 1963. The 1986 activity
peak is caused by the presence of Chernobyl
radionuclides like 137Cs and 131I, as confirmed
by gammaspectrometric measurements. Howe-
ver, a year later, the total beta-radioactivity le_
vels decreased to pre-Chernobyl values. There-
fore, for the overall observed period, this peak
did not influence the significance of the regres-
sion curve as indicated by the Fischer t-test.

Figure 2 shows the specific 137Cs activity con-
centrations in the Zagreb air from 19BB to 1996.
The 1986. activity peak was caused by 137Cs ori-
ginated in the Chernobyl accident. The data for
137Cs specific activity concentrations are fitted

(1)
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Figure 2'r37cs specific activity concentrations (o6) expressed in Bqm-3 in the Zagreb air from 19g3 to 1g96with the pertaining regression curve

slika 2' specifidne akti'nosti 137c. (oc) u Bqm-a u zraku gradazagreba od 1983. do 1996. godine i pripadajuia
regresijska krivufa - pravac

1981
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to the exponential function:

o"(x): o.orou-o561x ("q.-') (4)

with P(/)<0.02. The time is in years, the star-
ting year r:1 being 1986.

From equations (2) and (4) the mean residence
time of 137C, fo, the post-Chernobyl period,
characterized by a rapid decrease of 137C. in
the air, is 1.8 years. In comparison, the mean
residence time of 137C, in fallout for the period
May 1986 - December 1990 is 0.71 years (Fra-
ni(' 1992).

Figure 3 shows specific 90Sr activity in Bqm-3
in the Zagreb air from 1987 to 1996. The best
fit for the 90Sr specific activity concentrations
is the exponential function

or(")=o.o69o3n-o3aox (eo--') (s)

with P(t)<0.01. The time is in years, the star-
ting year r:1 being 1987.

From equations (2) and (5) the mean residence
time of 90S, in the air is 2.9 years. In compa-
rison, the mean residence time of 90Sr in fallout,
for the period 1962-1993 is 5.6 years. However,
the 90Sr mean residence time for the period
1962-L967, which followed the most intensive
atmospheric nuclear weapon tests, is only L.27
years (Frani6, 1994). Namely, like the post-

-Chernobyl period for 137Cs, the 1g62 *196T pe-
riod is characterized by a rapid decrease of 90Sr

activity concentrations in the air.

The nuclear accident at Chernobyl (26 April
1986) did not cause a significant increase in 90Sr

Table 1. Total beta*activity expressed- through the percentage of a derived concentration of an unknown
mixture of radionuclides and specifrc 7B", 137C, unJ 90S. u.iiuiti", expressed through the percentage of' a
corresponding derived concentration in the Zagreb air from 1g61 to 19g6

Tablica 1. Postoci ukupne beta*aktilnos,ti (b) q odnosu na izvedenu koncentraciju za nepoznatu smjesu ra_
clionuklida i specifidnih aktivnosti 78", 137C, i 90S. u odnosu na odgovarajuie izvedene koncentracije u zraku
grada Zagreba od 1961. do 1996. godine (7oIK)

it' Si: Ltt.Eilr,,ii r?$sii ii
!ru(?B.q'nr.lilri U;:fiii t'}:* *Sfr!.i:i iii iri;lfit$ 4!ir;iii

,i: I eatr,r,:1.:. -.:, :, i!#ffi iiIY€ff :i*i1:i:iri:!ii::: :::irrj:::l::!ir::i1::iiii
'| i1:::. -/Ol

'i:S€*,iiit,li 214 'i' f,g:i 0.793

25.4 rs80 1.14

iiiIP6B.iii 30 .1'S8:*ili O.B86

lS,-6-4.ii,:.i 5.81 'l$8:? 0.129

itrS65,i 11.1 i.ilg8$. 0.129 0.0002 <1.5tr*4
ril066tri 0.581 0.0714 0.0002 <1.5E-4
I96f:i 0.423 iXItg-89.i 0.0886 0.0004 <1.5F1-4

i;:ile$$i1 0.793 ijifi9.,6$ 38.6 0.0004 1.1

+p.-6g,rt t.27 0.0957 0.0006 0.0022 0.008
X,glf$.ii t.49 ,I$ii'lll 0.L2 0.0002 0.0003 0.0023
:tr$fI,il 1.49 Irlfi$80,rii 0.I27 0.0003 0.0002 0.0022
r,s"f€i 0.581 0.106 0.0002 0.0002 0.0045

0.264 iilsPri 0.104 0.0002 0.0002 0.0018
1,43 : 0.896 trgp-s:i 0.179 0.0003 0.0002 0
lgf$:il 0.634 i.rE$$it 0.171 0.0003 <t.484 0

.1$,tGj,i 1 iilg$iI.iii 0.29 0.0003 <1.4E'4 0
tU7:ti:r. 2.49 t90,'5... 0.213 0.0003 <9.28-5 0

lErl.*.tr$.Ufit' 0.846 iT,9gH 0.197 0.0003 <1.0E-4 0
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Figure 3. 90St specific activity concentrations (ag) expressed in Bqm*3 in the Zagreb air from lgg7
with the pertaining regression curve

Slika 3. Specilidne aktiwrosti 90S" 
lrrg) u Bqm-3 u zraku grad.a Zagreba od 1gB?. do 1996. godine i pripadajuia

regresijska krivulja - pravac

activity in the environmental samples in Croatia
(including air), as opposed to 137Cs. Unlike the
debris from the atmospheric testing of nuclear
weapons, the radionuclides that originated from
the Chernobyl damaged reactor were not rele-
ased directly into the upper atmosphere. As the
result of the r.elease mechanism (continuing re-
leases over a 10-day period, steam explosions
and fire of the graphite moderator) and the pre-
vailing meteorological conditions at the time,
the less volatile components of the Cher.nobyl
debris (".g. 90S.) were deposited closer to the
accident location than the more volatile consti-
tuents, e.g. radiocaesium (Whitehead et al.
1988). Thus, 90S, *u. not subjected to global
dispersion processes, being deposited to the
Earth's surface within a period of a few days
to a few weeks after the accident, Generally,
changing meteorological conditions with wind
from different directions at various altitudes
and prolonged releases resulted in a very com-
plex dispersion pattern over Europe. Consequ-
ently, major parts of Croatia were initially unaf-
fected by the plumes of contaminated air (UN-
scEAR 1988, UNEP 1991).

bo 1996

The specific activity concentrations of 78" in thu
Zagreb surface air dur.ing the study period
1983-1996 are shown in Figure 4.

The lines present the mean value and the cor-
responding standard deviations. For the obser-
ved 1982-1996 period, no trends in 7Be specific
activity concentrations can be observed. The
mean value (id for the 1982-1996 period is
(6 'r 2) x 10-3 Bqrn-3 with a 33% standard error
k ). Similar values have been observed elsew-
here (Paatero et al. 1996). A relatively high
standard error indicates pronounced fluctuati-
ons in 7Be specific activity concentrations. The-
se fluctuations can be explained by the mecha-
nism of production and transport of 7Be to the
Earth surface. 78", b"ing a ,,cosmogenic radio-
nuclide" is produced in the upper troposphere
and stratosphere in nuclear reactions induced
by cosmic rays in atmospheric oxygen and ni-
trogen atoms (Lujanas lg7g). About 7E% of 7Be

is produced in the stratosphere and 2E% in the
upper troposphere (Johnson and Viezee 1981).
The descending movement of air during
high-pressure situations subsequently brings
78" do*n*ards. Therefore, 7Be activity concen-
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Figure 4. 7Be specific activity concentrations (ag) expressed in Bqm-3 in th" Zagreb air with the pertaining
average and standard deviation

Slika 4. Specifidne koncentracije aktivnosti 7Bu 
lop) u Bqm4 u zraku grada Zagreba i pripadajuda prosjedna

vrijednost sa standardnom devijacijom

trations in the near-surface air are in a very
complex way dependant upon meteorological
conditions.

To conveniently present the impact of the ra-
dioactive matter in the air on humans, the data
of the total beta-activity measured and the spe-

cific activities of 7Be, 137C, urrd 90St *" shown
in Table 1 as percentages of derived air con-

centrations (VoIK), i.e. as the limit values deter-
mined by Croatian law. (S.1. SFzu 1987, S.l.
SFRJ 1984, N.N. 1991). It can readily be seen

that, for the whole observed period, in the sur-
face air in Zagreb the concentrations of radio-
active matter never exceeded allowed values.

4. CONCLUSIONS

On the basis of presented data, it can generally
be concluded that for the whole 1961-1996 pe-
riod the concentrations of radioactive matter in
the Zagreb air exponentially decreased, the only
exception being activity concentrations of natu-

rally produced 7Be. The nuclear accident in
Chernobyl caused an activity peak in 1986. Ho-
wever, in the subsequent years its influence on
the quantities of radioactive matter in the air
was negligible. Therefore, the main source of
radioactive matter in the air are still the atmos-
pheric nuclear explosions performed in the
1960s.

Continuous monitoring during the observed pe-

riod showed that the activity concentrations of
the radioactive matter in the Zagreb air never
exceeded allowed values. However, in order to
protect the general public, monitoring is neces-

sa4r, also as part of a general emergency pre-
paredness in case of a nuclear accident.
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